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Greetings! 
We are once again privileged to share some of the victory stories that unfolded since we last sent out our 
newsletter. We are indeed humbled, but not because of these great stories. Our humility is based on your 
unflinching collaboration with us as we continue to proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ.  

Collaboration with the Liberia Medical & Dental Association (LMDA) 

Presently, the Nation Healthcare System is experiencing some logistical challenges affecting medical 

institutions by impeding their ability to provide good health services to our people. Therefore, from the 28th 

-29th of  March, Great Commission Movement of Liberia  in collaboration with LMDA held two days of 

medical outreach in Central Liberia, Gbarnga.  This outreach was graced by some of the renowned medical 

practitioners who provided free medical services in two of the referral hospitals, including Phebe and C.H. 

Dunbar hospitals. Our collaborative initiative as a movement provided wheelchairs, surgical gloves, medical 

beds & beddings, Lou packs and assorted medical items. We also contributed used clothes and toys for the 

kids on the wards. According statistic obtained, one thousands one hundred and sixty one patients received 

free medical treatments. 

”I thank all the doctors here today. They have come to help us. We are sick and we don’t have money for drugs or 

medicine but today, they gave us free medicine and they examine us. We are happy”. Elderly woman. 

“I am so glad that I did not have to pay for gloves to be examine today. I usually paid for gloves each time I visit this 

hospital. Today, I am going home without paying anything for all the treatment and medications received. I really 

Praise God for you people and hope you will always come “.— Patient  

Great Commission Movement of Liberia contribution significantly to this medical outreach. They are one of our 

strategy partners and have joined us for the outreach”. Dr. Emmanuel Ekyinabah. President, LMDA 

Great Commission Movement of Liberia contributed significantly to this medical outreach. They are one of our 

strategic partners and have joined us for the outreach”. Dr. Emmanuel Ekyinabah. President, LMDA 

 

Collaboration with Non-pastors 

Over one hundred fifty university students attended Legacy 2019. Legacy is an annual student’s conference 

that is held once every year to train students to share their faith (personal evangelism) and discipleship. 

The foremost priority of Legacy is to help develop and motivate each student to take absolute responsibility 

to reach their targeted audience (campus) with the Gospel. Since they are tomorrow’s leaders, we also 

emphasize on godly characteristic that will influence them serve with distinguish upon their enrollment in 

the market place.  

Angels Rejoice at Legacy 

Legacy always goes beyond training and character development. Participants are motivated to put into 



practice the training immediately, through an evangelistic outreach. Within an hour or two, three hundred 

five community dwellers were exposed to the Gospel through several evangelistic tools: the Four Spiritual 

Laws booklet and Jesus Film tablets (using short film). One hundred twenty three persons prayed to receive 

Jesus Christ; thirty seven of the one hundred twenty three persons prayed to rededicate their lives; 

importantly, twelve Muslims were exposed through the Jesus short film and eleven prayed to receive Christ. 

“I was really excited for the very first time to share the Gospel and see a quick response by leading 

somebody to Christ”. 

“I was very radical against Christians as a Muslim when they visited our community to share their Gospel. I 

am really   motivated since the outreach today to go back to my community. Please pray for courage and 

boldness “ .  

By faith we saw angels rejoicing, according to God’s word which says, “…Angels rejoice over one sinner who 

comes to repentance…”  

Prayer Request 
These victory stories will not be told without your collaboration. Praise God for your collaboration through your finances and prayers. 

Our local supports have  significantly dropped over the last  eighteen months due to bad economic. Pray for God immediate intervention and 

not be distracted  
We travel to the Northern part of Liberia Nimba County (Tappita & Ganta )in October to conduct Family Life Conference . Please pray for 

travel, good participation and follow up. Pray for at least  wo HomeBuilders small groups in Tappita  to begin 

Praising God for your collaboration and  continue to enjoy good health  & protection  
    Great Commission Movement of Liberia       Wolobah & Venessa Taylor
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